Abstract-This paper deals with design improvements on graded insulation of power transformers using transient electric field analysis and a visualization technique. The calculation method for transient electric field analysis inside a power transformer impressed with impulse voltage is presented: Initially, the concentrated electric network for the power transformer is constructed by dividing transformer windings into several blocks and by computing the electric circuit parameters. Next, the transient electric field analysis is performed. Using the results of the circuit analysis as boundary conditions, a 2-D axisymmetrical electric field finite element analysis is performed. Finally, an animated display technique for the transient voltage, the electric field intensity and the tolerance rate of electric field intensity distributions is proposed as an extremely useful tool for design on graded insulation. A successful application of the proposed method for analysis of a model transformer for which the computed results agree very well with measured results is also presented.
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2.

3.
Design problems of the graded insulation of transformers for impulse voltage already have been discussed at length. With traditional methods, however, transformer windings have been treated as a concentrated electric network, and only transient voltage analysis has been carried out. Grasping the transient voltage distribution at the nodes of the electric network is possible, but estimating the electric field intensities between windings and coils from the voltage difference between the nodes is very difficult. This difficulty is because the electric field intensity distribution inside a transformer is highly affected by the geometrical shapes of windings and insulators.
In this paper, the authors propose a new method for calculating the transient electric field intensity distribution inside a power transformer impressed with impulse voltage. The proposed method has the following features:
A concentrated electric circuit is used for the analysis of transient voltage distrlbution inside transformer windings impressed with impulse voltage, making analysis very simple. The concentrated electric circuit is constructed of blocks, made by dividing transformer windings into appropriate parts.
The voltage, the electric field intensity and the tolerance rate of the electric field intensity distributions inside the transformer are calculated using the 2-D axisymmetrical finite element analysis.
Once the animated display of the obtained distributions mentioned above is realized, design improve- ments can be achieved easily by practice and the designer's own design sense.
4.
Because finite element analysis is applied, the circuit constants of the blocks can be calculated with high accuracy.
Using a model transformer, in this paper, it is also shown that the visualization of these distributions sould be very useful for design improvements on graded insulation of power transformers.
CALCULATION PROCEDURE
A . Transient Electric Field Intensity Analysis
In the problem of graded insulation, it is important to construct an equivalent circuit considering all windings inside the transformer. The equivalent circuit is constructed by dividing windings into several blocks, each one made up of a number of coils as shown in Fig. 1 . After block division is performed , transient electric field analysis is executed using the following procedure: 0 Step I : Using the finite element method, calculate the inductance L of each block, the mutual inductance M between each set of two blocks [l] , the parallel capacitance C , between each of the two blocks and between each block and the earth 21, and the serial capacitance C, inside each block [3 i .
0
Step 2: Construct the equivalent circuit using L , M , C,, and C,. Step 3, and execute electric field analysis using the 2-D axisymmetrical finite element method.
Step 6: If t is less than t , , , the finishing time of analysis] set t to t + At, and go to
Step 5.
Step 7: Display still images or animate the distributions of voltage, the electric field intensity] and the tolerance rate of electric field intensity] by using the results of
B. Construction of Equivalent Circuit
The equivalent circuit for one block is constructed as a parallel connection of a self-inductance L and a serial capacitance C, as shown in Fig. 2 . Mutual inductance M is set between each set of two blocks and a parallel capacitance C, set between any two blocks is composed of two capacitances; one is the parallel capacitance between the upper block and the lower block in the same winding; the other one is the capacitance between the blocks of inner and outer windings. The former one is considered a serial capacitance, while the latter one is a distributed capacitance on the block surface. In order to include the capacitance C, into the concentrated equivalent circuit, the capacitance C, must be connected to the circuit terminals. Here, the capacitance C, is first divided into the capacitances Cpl, Cpa, Cp3 and Cp4, as shown in Fig. 3b .
It can be shown that the capacitance C is the inverse proportion of the distance d to the fourti power, therefore] the capacitance C, is distributed to the capacitances Cpl, element mesh and the electric field analysis using the 2-D axisymmetrical finite element method is executed.
VISUALIZATION
To easily understand the physical phenomena] it is important to directly visualize the physical values which are of the main analyst's interest. If voltage distribution is final information needed by the analyst, its depiction is preferred. In the design of graded insulation, the electric field intensity distribution between insulation materials or windings is very important. Therefore, the visualization of the electric field intensity distribution makes understanding of the observed phenomena easy. In the case of the investigation of dielectric breakdown of power transformers during impulse voltage impression, it is important that the obtained electric field intensity values of each material inside the transformer should be less or equal to the maximum permissible value of each material for its dielectric breakdown. In this case, therefore, the display of the tolerance rate distribution of electric field intensity gives extremely important information, especially when several insulators are considered at the same time, as the designer can directly observe the information of interest.
For calculating the tolerance rate T i at arbitrary point i, the following equation is proposed:
where Ei is the electric field intensity at point i, and EPi is the maximum permissible electric field intensity of the insulation material including point i.
I v . INVESTIGATION USING A MODEL TRANSFORMER
In order to verify the correctness of the calculation method, a n impulse voltage is impressed to t h e model transformer shown in Fig. 4a . field intensity distributions are visualized, thereby demonstrating the method's usefulness in solving design problems with regard to graded insulation. 
A . Comparison of Transient Voltage Distributions
B. Visualization of Transient Electric Field Distribution
The transient voltage distributions, electric field intensity distributions, and the tolerance rate distributions of the electric field intensity from 0 ps to 40 ps are recorded by VTR, so the physical phenomena inside the transformer can be observed easily as animation. The animated display is extremely effective for the direct visual grasping of the time-varying nature of the physical phenomena. Still gray-scale images from the animation are depicted in Fig. 6 ; the distribution of voltage, the electric field intensity, and the tolerance rate in the upper part of the transformer at 2 ps are shown. such as electric field intensity and its tolerance rate is extremely useful for design on graded insulation.
